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Power and politics, heartbreak and danger, magic and mermaidsâ€”Lucy must conquer it all in the

compelling conclusion to the enchanting series that began with Chantress and continued with

Chantress Alchemy.With a song, Lucy can control the wind and the water; she can bring castles

and kingdoms to their feet. Since Lucy mastered her powers, King Henry has kept her close. And

now heâ€™s called her to investigate attempted murderâ€”by a mermaid. All Lucy can glean from

the creature theyâ€™ve captured is a warning: The sea is coming. We are coming. And we will

drown you all. And then the floods begin. Swaths of London are submerged as the people scramble

to defend themselves against the water, and the monsters, that are flooding their streets. As

mistrust of Lucyâ€™s magic grows, the king relies on Nat, Lucyâ€™s great love, to guide them

through the storm. But Nat is cold and distant to Lucy. He swore his love only a year before, but now

he calls her â€œstranger.â€• Lucy is determined to defeat this powerful new magic alone if she must.

But then she hears an eerie song within the waterâ€¦can it mean that she is not the last Chantress

after all?
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***Review posted on The Eater of Books! blog***Chantress Fury by Amy Butler GreenfieldBook

Three of the Chantress seriesPublisher: Margaret K. McElderry BooksPublication Date: May 19,

2015Rating: 4 starsSource: eARC from EdelweissOfficial Summary:The sea is coming. We are

coming. And we will drown you all.With a song, Lucy can control the wind and the water; she can

bring castles and kingdoms to their feet. Since Lucy mastered her powers, King Henry has kept her

close as heâ€™s rebuilt England. Sheâ€™s his best allyâ€”and his workhorse. And now heâ€™s

called her to investigate attempted murder: His men claim they were almost killed on the

Thamesâ€¦by a mermaid. All Lucy can glean from the creature theyâ€™ve captured is a warning:

The sea is coming. We are coming. And we will drown you all.And then the floods begin. Swaths of

London are submerged as the people scramble to defend themselves against the waterâ€”and the

monstersâ€”that are flooding their streets. As mistrust of Lucy's magic grows, the king relies on Nat,

Lucy's great love, to guide them through the storm. But Nat is cold and distant to Lucy. He swore his

love only a year before, and now he calls her â€œstranger.â€•Lucy is determined to defeat this

powerful new magic alone if she must. But then she hears an eerie song within the waterâ€¦can it

mean that sheâ€™s not the last Chantress after all?Sweepingly romantic and crackling with magic,

Chantress Fury triumphantly concludes the powerful Chantress trilogy.What I Liked:Yes! This book

was a wonderful addition and conclusion to this series!

4.5 STARSBeautifully enchanting, and wickedly thrilling, CHANTRESS FURY has brought a whole

new evil to this complex world, that was engrossing and addicting from start to finish!! With twist and

turns, and a whole new plot line, CHANTRESS FURY was full of surprises and adventures that will

keep you engaged and second guessing yourself until the very end!!!The CHANTRESS Trilogy was

epic, truly wonderful in just about every way! But I have to admit, I did have my doubts that I would

like this trilogy at first for numerous reasons, and was reluctant to pick it up. But when I started to

get into to the fantasy genre last year in 2014, I decided it was high-time I gave the CHANTRESS

trilogy it's fair shot!! And let me tell you, the complete trilogy exceeded my exceptions and found it's

way into that special category for books that I absolutely loved, and will read again and again for

many years to come!The world building in this conclusion was unlike the first two, and totally the

best out of all of them!! I LOVE the idea about otherworldly creatures surfacing and attacking the

human world. And the water turning against them, flooding their city and killing their people, and

becoming the ultimate weapon instead of the trusted ally it's been. And Lucy finally finding her

match in power. I just loved the whole plot idea and the way it was executed was beyond perfect!!

Well done Amy Butler Greenfield, I applaud you!! ;)One issue I did have in this one though was the



romance. Don't get me wrong, I love Lucy and Nat, I think they're a great match and compliment

each others personality.

I was reluctant to start Chantress Fury because Chantress Alchemy and me didnâ€™t have much

chemistry. Now I regret I postponed reading Chantress Fury, because I had to hurry reading it in

time for blog tour and this was definitely the best part in Chantress Trilogy.LIKES:* Lucy is finally

confident. Chantress was intro where Lucy was just getting to know her powers. In Chantress

Alchemy, Lucy just wanted to run away and be an ordinary girl. Here, in Chantress Fury, she finally

embraced being the chantress.* Awesome feats of magic. Lucy embraced her chantress powers

with a bang! There are so many jaw-dropping moments in Chantress Fury. When Lucy melts the

defense stone walls of the castle? Wow!* Plot twists. Another thing that made me say wow are plot

twists and surprises that happened in the book. As soon as I thought I knew how it will end â€“

kaboom.* Chantress history. Ever since first book, I was intrigued to learn more about how

chantresses became. It was about time my curiosity was satisfied! Nothing important is left unsaid

IMHO.* Itâ€™s over! When I like heroes in a series itâ€™s so sad to say good buy to them. I do wish

Chantress Trilogy never ended. But, on the other hand, it is so freeing knowing you are finished with

at least one series from your tbr.DISLIKES:* Lucy still didnâ€™t trust Nat. I had a hard time with this

in Chantress Alchemy and here again. When a boy you love tell you something, you should back

him up and be at his side. Lucy almost always does the opposite. I supported Nat when he

complained about this.* The final battle dragged a bit. There is an epilogue on the end of Chantress

Fury, that was just right. But the final battle dragged on and I was a bit bored.
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